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The issues

Declining Commonwealth support 
• Commonwealth share and PHI
Measuring, rewarding and reporting 
hospital performance



The obsession with health 
insurance in the last decade –

 what happened to balance?

+$3b for private health insurance 
rebate



Australia: Percentage of population with private 
health insurance 1971-2007
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The obsession with health 
insurance in the last decade –

 what happened to balance?

+$3b for private health insurance 
rebate
-$1 for 2003-2008 AHCA





The declining Commonwealth 
Share: the eye story

Cosmetic surgery vs cataract 
surgery
• Tax, with no PHI
Cataract surgery for 70 year old in 
private day procedure centre 
(charges around $3800 for surgery 
and centre) vs public hospital 
($2600) 
Commonwealth support for former is 
78% higher than latter.



Measuring performance

Waiting lists/times
Quality 



Issues in waiting time 
bench marking

Consumer information
Systematic priority setting
Whole of episode waiting



Information for consumers

What timeliness data are reported?
• Cross sectional survey data of 
experience of those waiting (i.e. not 
yet admitted) vs

• Analysis of experience of those 
admitted to hospital from waiting list: 
completed wait time distribution

Doctor level data?
Level of specificity and 
presentation



State approaches to waiting list 
reporting

State Reporting Approach

NSW Search engine, By doctor, Completed 
waits

Victoria Search engine, By hospital, Completed 
waits

Queensland PDF Report,  By hospital, Time on list
ACT Search engine, By doctor, Completed 

waits
National Excel Report, By state and sentinel 

procedure  and specialty, completed 
waits (not category)







Developing more systematic 
priority setting tools

Categorisation into 1, 2, 3  
developed in 1980s
Targets incorporated partly by  
definition, partly as political 
tradeoff



Elective surgery categorisation 
definitions

Category 1 Admission within 30 days desirable for a 
condition that has the potential to deteriorate 
quickly to the point that it may become an 
emergency.

Category 2 Admission within 90 days desirable for a 
condition causing some pain, dysfunction, or 
disability but which is not likely to deteriorate 
quickly or become an emergency.

Category 3 Admission at some time in the future acceptable 
for a condition causing minimal or no pain, 
dysfunction or disability, which is unlikely to 
deteriorate quickly and which does not have the 
potential to become an emergency.



Developing more systematic 
priority setting tools

Categorisation into 1, 2, 3  
developed in 1980s

Targets incorporated partly by  
definition, partly as political 
tradeoff

‘Inter-rater reliability’ perceived  
to be weak 

Although broadly reflect 
expectations and clinical reality  
(some exceptions)



Stretch target?
Do we need categorisation (or improved 
priority setting) if everybody is seen 
in, say, 90 days?
• Can have targets for both median and 90th

 percentile (or for 10, 50 and 90 
percentiles) to deal with within-specialty 
priority setting

Additional queues add management 
complexity

Need to move to whole of episode 
waiting measurement
• Requires record linkage



Safety vs quality 
(SJD version)

Safety is about preventing (incidence 
and prevalence) of unintended 
consequences
Quality is about trying to improve the 
intended consequences

Some overlap in strategies





Paediatric Tonsillectomy and/or Adenoidectomy 
Readmissions VLAD: 
Hospital A, July 2003-April 2007
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Why do we want reporting 
and benchmarking?

Consumer (or referrer)  choice
• Evidence not strong
Stimulate improvement
Public accountability



The paradigm transition 
problem

Old paradigm:
• System inerrancy
• A few bad eggs
• Name, blame, shame
New paradigm
• System problems
• Embrace error
• System learning



Misclassification in adverse 
event labelling & decisions

Gold Standard

Adverse event 
not actually 

present

Adverse event 
actually 
present

Other 
Identification 

Method

Adverse 
event 
described 
as present

Type I error
(false 

positive)

Adverse 
event 
described 
as not 
present

Type II error
(false 

negative)



Misclassification in adverse 
event labelling & decisions

Gold Standard

Adverse event 
not actually 

present

Adverse event 
actually 
present

Other 
Identification 

Method

Adverse 
event 
described 
as present

Should 
minimise in old 

paradigm

Adverse 
event 
described 
as not 
present

Should 
minimise in 

new paradigm









The Commonwealth ESWL 
approach
Specific end of chapter and T codes
In Queensland in 2006/07:
• 6463 episodes had those codes (6% of 

all elective surgery admissions)
• Of those, 3451 arose during admission 

(54%), remainder present on admission
• In contrast, 5292 cases had other new 

diagnoses (‘adverse events’) which arose 
during admission. (In all about 8.1% of 
cases had new diagnosis)

• Commonwealth method picks up about 
40% of new diagnoses (‘adverse events’) 
missing in-hospital falls, hospital 
acquired pneumonia 



So my advice?

A critical issue about making (public) 
hospitals work is to fund them 
properly, the Commonwealth and 
states both have a role here
We need to be more transparent 
about the performance of the 
hospital system, but designing 
measures is tricky

Stephen_duckett@health.qld.gov.au
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